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ACROSTIC.
T-by word ie troth. John xvii. 17.
Beer, aod your eoel shell lire. Iea.lv. R 
B-xamine youreelvee, whether ye be In the 

faith. 2 Cor. xiiL 5.
Consider your ways. Haggai i.5. '
H-eve faith in God. Mark xL 22. 
R-emember Lot's wife. Lake xvu. 32- 
I sod my Father are one. John fcw.
T*e etSrer eowelh the word. tfark iv. 14. 
I-n'40IMt.*ee6irçoit tM.
A nswer a fool according to h» folly.

Prov. xm 5. _ ,
Neither ike place to the deril. Bph. 

iv. 27.
R-enderto all their does. Rim. xiii. 7.
Tntrjr in at the etrait gate. Mat. viL 13. 
Lie not one to another. voL in. 9.
Jedft not, that ye be not judged. Mat

thew viL 1.
G-et wiedom, get understanding. Prov.

viii. 17. , ...
I love them that love me. Prov. vul 17. 
O that men would Drake the Lord. Pa

CTli 8.
N-ot slothful in business, Ac. Rom. xii. 11.

mr_________  Atm.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OUR SUPERNUMERARY FUND.
Ms. Editor,-—In common, I presume, 

with those of your readers who are mem
bers of the Supernumerary Fund, I re
ceived a report and circular from the com
mittee' intimating that the motions of 
which notice was given last year would be 
preesed at the ensning Conferences. As 
one interacted, I commend the fairness of 
the committee, in thus giving notice of 
Iteir intention, as many, perhaps, like 
myeelf^hought that after the strongly ad
verse vote with which the matter was re
ceived lack year, at least, in the N. 8. 
Conference, the attempt would be aban
doned. Such, however does not seem to 
he the eaee. Of coarse any one has a 
right to advocate this change, if he sees 
St; and any one has a right, also, to state 
hie views freely and fairly against it We 
adopt the latter oooree, and will pass 
briefly in review the argumente advanced 
in favour of the proposed action.

1. The desirableness. We admit this, 
hut we deny the necessity. We would 
tike to give our supernumeraries twelve 
dloHare for every year of active service, in
stead ot ten, as now, but we have never 
heard that the aged men who have availed 
themselves to the full of the privileges of 
the Fund are in suffering circumstances. 
They are not rich, it may be, but we ques
tion whether they are not fully as corn-
work. When young men break down, 
neither scheme will relieve them of diffi
culty.

2. ** It is desirable to assimilate with 
Western Conferences.” The argument is 
certainly very farfetched, and we fail to 
see the force of it But allowing it has 
force, the Western Conferences promite 
twelve dollars and pay eight. Equality of 
treatment with practical men means 
equality of payment, rather than equality 
»f promise. If those wbo advocate this 
change really wish to be placed on the 
same footing as Western men, doubtless 
the Conference would agree to it.

3. The ability of the Fund. This ie 
really the point of conflict. It is a ques
tion of prudent management, and as such 
deserves the most careful attention. We 
trust no one will vote for the change un
less fully convinced in reference to this 
point. If we err, let us err on the safe 
side. We can always scatter our money, 
but we cannot always get it together 
again when spent

With elk deference to the opinion of 
the committee, we do not think this point 
has been proved. We do not think it can 
be proved. Our Fund is in a flourishing 
state, it la said. Granted. All honour to 
those whose careful management has 
secured this result ; but let them not un
do what they have so well done. We 
have not full information upon this point, 
but we will-lay down a few propositions 
which-we do not think can be contro
verted.

1. It would be unfair to raise the grant 
to twelve dolîsre, unisse there ie al- 
almost a certainty that tiie Fund will al: 
ways be able to pay it. The present super
numeraries, with all their exoellenoee, are 
no more deserving than thoee who went 
before, or thau.theee who may come after 
them.)--- f .o H

2. We have about an average number 
of supernumeraries, at least, about the 
same average as m the West, but the de
mands are at present comparatively light. 
Our older men are claimants for only a 
paît of the term of active serviee, as near- 
ly as can be estimated, about two-thirds. 
This ie a state of things that must rapidly 
pass away. Fifteen years hence, without 
any inereasb of numbers, there must be 
an increase in demands that will tax 
heavily the resources of our Fund. This 
consideration gains strength from the 
fact that about the period when we shall 
be compelled to bear the fell burden, now 
divided between Our ovp and 
Fund, we may, 
our 
inn

3. We do not think that after
what weeAo-MMhy
to turnover to capital 
keen sag period during the 
when the fend eel#, pay
It een jest about 
only by the aid (fla grant 
the long-suffering

year, Vat it 
of $700—from 

fund. For

to the of ec- OBITUABY.

right we have to it, how long we may ex
pect to retain it, I leave far others to de
cide. Without question this ie in opposa

is calculated to make ; but we ask for in
vestigation. If our statement is correct 
is it pendent to burthen our fend new to 
the utmost, in presence of the probability 
amounting almost to certainty that we 
shall have a demand increasing for many 
years much more rapidly than the ordinary 
income P we think there can be but one 
answer to that.

A There ie a consideration which to 
some may seem remote. But tendencies 
and remote effects in such matters should 
be watched as oa ref ally as immediate re
sults. The tendency of enlarged grants 
will be to induce earlier retirements. We 
do not say bow great the results would 
be, but such would be the tendency. Now 
every year taken from active service means 
a year added to supernumerary claims. It 
may be said that by reducing the term of 
service we reduce also the claims. This 
is not correct When we reduce the term 
of service we necessitate the increasing 
of the staff. If we reduce, by any means, 
the term of service, say from 30 to 25 
years we must increase the workmen, and 
consequently future olaimacts in exactly 
the same proportion in order to sooom- 
plish the work. These two maintain a 
constant Now, if we allow the average 
of supernumerary life to be eight years( 
which seems to be about the standard in 
the West, the result -Will be as follows : 
We shall have, Jlrti, direct increase in 
grants of twenty per cent. : and secondly, 
an addition of about twelve and a half per 
cent, for every year that the term of active 
service may be shortened by increased 
grants. How much this is likely to be 
every one may judge for hiauelf, bat it it 
not well to pay men too well for retiring 
unites we are able. It is very true that 
the results in this respect would not be 
immediately apparent to a very great ex
tent. In this gain of profit and loess, the 
gain would be to our present supemumer- 

‘ariee—the toes, to thoee who" would come
of*— -i—

5. It is argued that increased expendi
ture will secure increased income. We 
admit the Soundness of this principle as a 
basis of action, where action is necessary, 
not otherwise. We think our people are 
about of the same mind. The principle 
was applied m the management of the 
Missionary Fund. Let tbe groans of the 
last five years bear witness to its sound
ness. If bitter experience cannot teach 
us wisdom, we must be dolts, indeed.

6. We hardly think it is generous or 
fair for our supernumerary brethren to 
wish to tax so heavily our Supernumerary 
Fund, that ie if they do wish it. The most 
of them have the benefit of two Funds, 
our own and the English ; those who come 
after them can only avail themselves of 
one. If the Fund can ever safely pay 
twelve dollars, which we very mnohjdoubt, 
let it pay it to thoee who will need it mqst.

J. R. Bordxi 
Shhelburae, May 28,1880.

RDiy.

V
SHELBURNE FINANCES.

Me. Editor,—Allow me, for the infor
mation both of thoee who have so gener
ously aided me. and of those who I trust 
will do so, the following statement of 
Shelburne Finanoee. I found on coming 
to the circuit indebtedness as follows ;

L Oh Shelburhi Church.
Mrs.,Mnir’i note, 
Unpaid Interest on i 
Snndry accounts.

Int,

i to June 1878,
iioecDo

108.»
168.lt

i seemed inrlndiny present jser, X
Total 1 " " * 1[«

It is proposed to meet this as follows ;
Paid dsrisg two yeses t» date $83641 
Park oa hand and enWribed

One

Itebeeev-

600.00

Dnnot. nronn^l |Swdltf nawaZy
G j^u»d*to<beFr5eed * by 

traitas» conditionally.
Balance yet to be meed 

outside, v • ■ « 184.61 1688.38
All subscriptions unpaid are condition

al Must raise all to obtain any. That 
guaranteed by trustees is in such a shape 
that there ie little danger but that it will 
be met* We feel ourselves too near the 
accomplishment of our object to be will
ing to fail We appeal to all who have 
not eubecrihed to lend a hand to pull us 
through. Will try and make a personal 
appeal at Conference.

The explanation at unpaid interest it 
imbered that nearly ode

_______ _ oS the

x
Perl

_________ _ 1
_____ ____ ________ 67846

Amt due which bed to be paid April, 78 $81440

The financial diffiewltiee here were even 
greater in proportion to ability than in 
BMbtiftie. 'Hr. and Mrs- Joseph Burrilb 
at Yarmouth, however, generously as
sumed the debt with euoh assistance as 
they could obtain from other Yarmouth 
friends. Tbs trustees, also, waved their 
claims, and thus we were not only relieved 
frees difficulty, but left free to finish. We 
have finished, and furnished, neatly and 
comfortably, opened last December, and 
stand now as follows :

Doe parties outside,
Doe trustees on tmahinf, 1

$186.93

provinguutHwIthi n

Funds available, including this year’s pew
rents, 68.00
Balance doe, $80048

If we can obtain a loan of $100.00 from 
the Extension Fond, it U proposed to 
meet tbe balance and have the church 
practically free.

We may add that we have had a good 
year spiritually. Revival services held in 
Shelburne, and in onr new Church at Jor
dan Falls, hare both consolidated and ex
tended our work. Some have already 
been received into full membership, and 
others will be at our approaching com-

•AHURfc DIO!, Iti
Samuel Drake, Esq., Recording Stew- 

ard of Pointai Circuit, die# a* hie resi
dence, Pownsl, Let 49, P. E. L, on the 
10th of May, in the 75th year of hie age. 
He bed enjoyed hie usual good health un
til list fall, when he became partially 
blind. Hm health had been tolerably 

ts sugpnsefl to be im- 
about six days of his 
severe stroke of pe- 

relysis, and from that time he began ra
pidly to decline. The deceased was wide
ly known and greatly respected. He was 
a native of Plymouth, Devonshire, Eng
land, and sailed for British America in 
1825, landing in Newcastle, N. B., tbe 
same year, and the following year he came 
to this Island. He soon became one of the 
most prominent men of this neighborhood, 
bath in religion and every honorably en
terprise of the place. Bra. Drake was a 
consistent member of the Methodist ehnreh 
for nearly 50 years, and was a liberal sup
porter of the same. For upwards of 40 years 
he filled the offices of trustee, class-leader 
and Circuit Steward. The Methodist 
Church in this qircuit has sustained a 
severe loss. May the Lord raise up others 
to fill positions ft trust and honor in this 
part of our Zi 

The deceased leaves a widow, sons and 
daughters, afid a wide circle of friends to 
mourn they loss. We deeply sympathise 
with the family in their sore bereavement.

W 31
Powdhl May 29,1878.

F!naneiatiy, Sbelboroe is in a very low 
state. The complete prostration of the 
shipbuilding interest has compelled near
ly all the labouring men to erêt employ- 
ment elsewhere, with, we fey indifferent 
■accise. May the light brau at last 

Jr R. Border.

twillingAtb, N. F.
Mr. Editor,—A word from this mis

sion may not be ont of place. In the early 
part of the year we held five weeks of 
special services ; the congregations were 
remarkably good, and acme were saved. 
We cannot, however, report a large in
crease of members, yet some ten or 
twelve persons profess to have experi
enced a change of ►«art during the year ; 
—— - ~r these nave passu w a
world, and others remain to tell of tbe 
goodness of God.

Death, that grim monster and invader 
of onr homes, continues his work. Over 
sixty persons have bean interred on this 
mission since last District Meeting.

In a financial point, things are hopeful, 
though onr people have done nothing this 
spring, and did not receive much for their 
Labrador fish last fall, nevertheless the 
minister’s collection was (last fall) the 
beet,I believe, ever made,and towards com
pleting the church over $300.00 have 
been collected.

Some two years ego the people deter
mined to make another effort to finish the 
church, and since one hundred and twelve 
comfortable pews have been made and 
placed in the ehnreh. Bro. Swann labor
ed hard to get the ehnreh finished, and 
had collected two hundred and ten dollars 
($210) for the pnrpoee, and had placed it 
in the treasurer’s hands. Bat alas ! alas ! 
Bobbers entered hie house and made off 
with the whole of it, with other valuable 
property belonging to the treasurer. Up 
to the present we have no hope of recov
ering it, or any part of it ; therefore 
should any at your numerous readers of 
the Whslhtah leal inclined to help ns, 
we shall be exceedingly thanhfnl. - Yon 
will remember, sir, that the ehuroh and 
parsonage were destroyed by lire on the 
7th of February, 1888, valued a* $8,500, 
with no insurance; so that onr people 
here have had a hard straggle for a num- 1 
her of years. We want uaf to complete

not lees
U**f*{'.. ê r «>

W# IW also

lingate,J about 60x36» for a number of 
people who had to walk from two to six 
miles to the rnswti oh arch. Who will, 
help ne? o,

During last summer aod fall we stained 
papered the Sabbath School room at a 
cost of about $70, and on the parsonage 
and premises we have spent about $80 
more. ♦ - ' * i

Mr. Editor, I believe the friends in the 
Maritime Provinces are under the impres
sion that Newfoundland is en ont of the 
way place, with lew comforts and fewer 
advantages. Well, allowing that to be 
partly oorrect, we shall be glad to End 

m , «
"be thankfully re- 

oeived, and faithfully acknowledged, by

ELISA
the subject of this cketeh was born at 
Waltham, Lincolnshire, England, 15th of 
Oct., 1822, at the age of fifteen she joined 
the Primitive Methodist Ohuroh, in 1843 
she married, and in 1854 emigrated y to 
this country, since her arrival she has ever 
manifested a lively interest in tbe cans# of 
God, and her tile wee one el patient con
tinuance in well-doing, still she never 
made a parade of her religion, her delight 
was in her quiet unobtrusive way to add 
to the joy and mitigate the sufferings of 
her of neighbors, in time of disquiet rod 
discord, her kind soothing presence and 
voice lulled the agitated waves of passion, 
and often others as well as herself felt that 
blessed are the peace-makers. In Septem
ber last she began to fail, and for tbe re
mainder of her life she had to patiently 
enuare emrenng oi a very severe nature, 
but her calm spirit rested confidently upon 
Divine strength, and she had daily grace 
for daily needs, during tbe last few days 
of illness she took great interest in every
thing pertaining to the spiritual weal of 
her family and friends, and most eai neat
ly did she pray and beseech them to yield 
themselves unto God. A day or two be
fore she died she partook of the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Sapper it was a 
solemn yet blessed season, we fed upon 
Christ in our hearts, and almost longed 
to go with our sister to oelebraie it anew 
in the presence of onr Lord. On the 5th 
met., she departed as she lived peacefully 
ani hopefully to thoee things which Christ 
ie preparing for thoee who love Him. The 
church, her family and the community can 
ill spare these holy women whose absence 
we mourn, may others catch their mantle 
and receive a doable measure of the same 
devoted spirit of piety that dietingaisbed 
them, .oiuf ~ * -f ff.

lied to eommenoe a
on the north «<leof Twil-

«1
during i

,1» 4j i.

LSWRT,
the subject of this notice was born at 
Nottinghamshire, England, January 1st, 
1807, but early in life she removed to Wil- 
1 estoc, near Darky. Both of her parents 
belonged to the Established Church. 
Whilst onr sister was still y using the 
Primitive Méthodiste came into the viL 
l*ge, and under their preaching shewn* 
deeply convicted of sin, bat not till eight 
years after did die give herself felly to 
the Lord, when she came into fnsrssinn 
of that Mewed peace which oometh 
through believing »_ Jesus, 
was twenty-three years of age 
removed to Liston, Portugal,and 
the seidst of ‘ 
for spiritual things 
she was tempted to believe herstlf deceiv
ed, but though faint ehe still pursued, »«<* 
theory of her soul often was, “ If I ne’er 
find that sacred road, I’ll perish crying 
oat for God.” One night while engaged 
in prayer the struggle was moat severe, 
she thirsted lor God the living God, at 
onoe the word flashed screes her mind, 
“ Ye will not come onto me that ye might 
have life/’with the full surrender of her ell 
to the Saviour, she cried “lam coming 
Lord, coming now to Thee,” at once the 
burden of sin rolled away, mid she enter
ed into that glorious liberty wherewith 
Christ makes his people free. Duringaloag 
and chequered career she held fast the be
ginning ot he rconfidence amid the shadow 
andin the sunshine she trusted in Divine 
«roagth, her great delight

her stay. In all the interests of 
the eh a. oh she took great delight visiting 
the tick, comforting the sorrowful end 

the seeking sinners to the T--^ 
4as her supreme joy. We found 
to listen to her sick experience and 

glowing recital of the Lord’s dealings 
with her. Her soul was foil of Christ, 
and he was her theme. In St. John and 
other place» where she resided her memo, 
ry is honored and her name fragrant On 
the let of Febnmry after only sixteen 
hoars illness she went up higher. Her 
aged partner pursues his pilgrimage 
but sorowfoUy yearns for the sound of a 
voice that is stUl, and for the support of 
her strong reliant faith. The mem Sty g 
the juet ie blessed. \y_

MRS. JANX CORNWELL.
Mrs. Cornwell, was the widow 

late Samuel Cornwell, who died 
Lord twenty-seven years ago.
Neck was their home for many years. Ths 
Lord gave to Mrs. Cornwell a long sad 
happy life. She had reached the advanc
ed age of ninety-five years, and through 
those many and changeful years she nv 
but little of the ills that flush i« heir to 
Her home on tbe Neck was among the 
very first to extend a warm Christian 
greeting to the pioneers of onr church ; in
deed at that time there were hut two other 
families in the neighborhood that called 
themselves Wesleyacs. She was convert
ed under the faithful ministrations of ths 
sainted Rev. Mr. Bushy. This blessed 
event must have taken place not less 
than 70 years ago. From that day to the 
eloee of life, she faithfully stood by the 
Methodist Cherob, walking in the fear of 
God, and in the comfort of the Holy Spir
it. There are very few of that early time 
remaining among ns, they have mostly 
gone home to be forever with the Lord.

Shortly after the death of her husband 
Mrs. Cornwell came to Digby to Has. 
Here she spent the last 27 yeeare of her 
life, living with her widowed daughter, 
Mre. Everett- Her latter days were ope* 
in the rquiet serenity of her Christian 
home. It was my privilege to see her 
frequently daring the last twenty months. 
In these ae in all the former days of her 
life there was the calm resting of the sod 
on onr gracious Saviour. She was kept 
in peace, for she trusted God. The list 
six months of her life she had much el 
feebleness and' prostration, but she wis 
tenderly and constantly ministered unto 
by rhô»» on whom devolved this precious 
service.

On tbe 9th of April she calmly fell 
asleep in Jesns—full of days, having lived 
a godly life and leaving behind her this 
fragrant thought, “ The memory of the 
just ie blessed.” Her mortal remains 
were laid away in the family burial place 
on the Neck, both Methodist and Baptist 
ministère taking part in tbe ceremony. 
The members of the family who yet re

sin on this side the flood are assured 
throngh the bleeeed work of God in their 
own hearts that if only faithful a little 
longer they will ait down in tbe kingdom 
of God with their dear ones who have 
paaeed on before them. R. Wasson.

Digby, May 20.

/

JOSEPH BRIDGE-WHEXLOCK, ESQ.,
TOWN.

Joseph Wheelock, Esq., was born in 
Annapolis County during the latter part 
of the last century. Early in life he ac
quired and practised habita of sobriety 
and thrift, ao much so, that he accumu
lated wealth and became an important 
man in the community. For many years 
he was one of the prominent merchants 
and migietrates of the county, and devot
ed a great deal of time to the transaction 
of public business. He was a firm friend 
of the “ Temperance cause.” More than 
half a century ago he united with the 
Methodist ehuroh, sad daring that period 
was a firm and faithful adherent of the 
ohnroh of his choice. For some time be 
had been suffering from an attack of ill
ness, but had so far recovered as to be 

the 27 th of April to transact ha
lt business. On the evening at dm* 
without a moment’» warning, the 

ruthleee hand of death emote him down, 
reminding a» of the nsoeeeity ot 
ways ready lor ths Raster's calk The jU- 
ceased has kit behind a Urge family, 
moat ot whom are in the United States 

The “standard bearers” are rapidly foil
ing ont of the ranks on thia circuit. **T 
tbe Lord raise up others to fill their 
placée. * 0. P-

ness, bt 
able on
STj

WILLIAM STOCKTON.

died at Comhill, Kings Co., N B-, oa 
May 10th in the 37th year ot hie age. He 
was the eon of Christian parents w >o nur- 
taeed Methodism in its early effort» 
in that settle ment. Converted eom*
four een year» ago, he bae lmd •• 
exemplary Christian life. More reoentr 
ly he had been superintendent of toe 
Sabbath school which prospered admira
bly under his prayerful devout attention- 
In prayer and olaas-meetings, in domestic 
life, and in business transactions hiare' 
ligion was always a real power tor good- 
He yearned over soul's for Christs sate, 
reasoning with individuals about tbe duty • 
of giving themselves to Christ. Iwy 
will remember such conversations ee xaej 
came to bis mill on business. Aa so emc- 
ient steward of the circuit always taemg 
» deep interest in the spiritual aa wen 
financial efforts be wee a valuable helper 
4o the pastor. He leaves a
three children, a widowed mother, »ed
large circle of frieede to moo re 
Bat to oa# and to all ~ He being 
■peaks th." A **

For our YJ
EVA’S IN TERrI

Eva is a bright 
in tbe pleasant 
Massachusetts.
June she went in 
miles up over the 
River railroad to 
the country.

The little girl fo4 
her city home v| 
greatly enjoyed 
looking at the calvJ 
miring the duckl| 
She talked softly 
flitting about the y| 
tip-toad through tl 
among the foliage 
one upon its nest.

When dinner 
quite hungry, and I 
puckering up her pi 
was seating hersellj

“ Oh, I smell 
glad becaueo I am

Just as her Unc| 
waiting upon the 
to roast lamb and 
as she was eayingl 
auntie, mamma nl 
dren to eat pickle,’] 
of wings through 
into the room, an.i I 
which they were! 
quickly by a little] 
something to the 
Eva’s chqpr.

Cousin Flora, 
glanced down, 
in her voice, “ Oh I 
a wood-thnish.”

Aa Aunt Fannie | 
the tiny fledg 
fluttering gaap, i 
and lifeless in ber 1

“ Ob dear | “ 
touching the daintj 
feathers with the 

• “ I have just now 
apple tree» listen 
chirp and sing, tell 
I loved them, 
they were eo shy. 
thought he would 
know that he wi 
and now just to i 
hae happened !1

“ It ie » youi 
Fannie; “it eaw 
open west window,] 
to fly through the f 
ened and flew agaii 
the breath out of ij 
I will put it in the 
Eva baa eaten her 
at it again it ehe wl

When Aunt Fan] 
table she glanced 
found that the lit] 
eating her dinner, 
napkin tucked und] 
her knife and fork I 
looking silently do] 
while two rows of ] 
rapidly gliding dt 
face.

“ Would you likd 
the little -.brush no^ 
her aunt,

Eva choked dow^ 
her curly bead will

“Very well, we I 
said Aunt FanniJ 
away slipped the chj 
out through the 
which stood ajar.

After the family 
their dinner, and 
they beard Eva out] 
room window telki 
the dead bird, whi< 
carefully in a large

“It may be 
said, “ that you die 
the flowers were 
was warm, for 
winter and the 
there will be enow i 
You might then, | 
hungry; yos 
bad to be buna*/,

, handkerchief _ 
and cried a little, 
bad to be hungry,” ] 
ently, “and there 
and I am very fond! 
up my dinner for yc 
and now I suppose 
to eat until tea ie| 
that time I shall 
■hall wish it wee I 
happened to, 
bird.”'

Pretty soon Eva 
door and «0*4: 
picked out » place 
tie birdie, if yea 
dig «grave."

So Untie 
hat, and taking the 
went to the tool-hoa 
then allowed her to | 
to the back of the 
spreading apple 
bower in a corner of 

“ I like this place,] 
larde sing tire, and 
thresh will not bo 

So her unde 
of turf and s apode 
£t| Mattered flower] 
thus made and laid 
them, covering him 
flowers. She then 
very solemn while 
fitted the; tit of 
before.


